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be mashed or made into a purcc. He may also have at this
time another bread crust, piece of zwieback, or unsweetened
whole-wheat cracker. Again he is put on his nursery chair. And
if he has not slept between ten and twelve, he will need to be
put to bed for his afternoon nap. At four or four thirty he will
have water or orange juice, and then for an hour or an hour and
a half it will be very well if he can have a ride in his carriage
and a play or a loving time with mother or whoever the lucky
big member may be,—just whatever mother would like or finds
easiest to plan for him to do. At five thirty he has all his clothes
off and his back rubbed, is put on his nursery chair and then
into his night clothes and sleeping bag, has his final nursing
or bottle, and is put to bed for a peaceful twelve-hour sleep.
Sometimes baby may need a second bath. At the close of a
hot day, for instance, a second bath may be a very restful thing
for baby at bedtime. This, of course, is just a quick dip, and
need take very little time. If for any reason it is much more
convenient, there is no reason why baby's vegetable meal should
not come at six o'clock instead of at two,
At Night. Some babies will sleep all night long without
changing. Some who get pretty wet will fuss a little, and will
need to be changed once during the night. It may be a good plan
for mother to change baby before she goes to bed. If that is
done, she may, with an easier conscience, sleep undisturbed until
morning. This changing should be done very quietly, without
any talking or even smiling, and baby usually will not pay
enough attention to be thoroughly awakened. On such a pro-
gram, the care of our seven-month-old baby is simple.
Later Months. As baby grows older—eight months, nine
months—there is little change in his program. He will eat more,
sleep a little less, and be noticeably heavier when he is lifted.
But the same regular program will be followed, and he will very
contentedly enjoy it. As he gets to be eight and nine months
old, his increasing strength will make it necessary to watch him
a little more carefully to see that he does not crawl over the side
of his crib or over the top of his pen, or out of his carriage, and
in this way get many a bump. He will try standing on his feet.
With growing independence lie will make greater effort to con-

